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(212)806-6052

EFFECTIVE August 19, 2022, THIS LETTER IS WITHDRAWN.
Please consult the following web page for more information:

1940 Act
Section 18(f}

https://www.sec.gov/divisions/investment/im-modified-withdrawnstaffstatements.

March 30, 1987
•
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BY HAND

-

Mary s. Podesta, Esq •.
Sect1on
Chief Counsel, Division of
Investment Management
Securities and Exchange Commission Pubùc·
450 Fifth Street, N.W.
�v�Uabil1ty

Washington,

o.e.

2054�

Dear Ms. Podesta:
We are writing on behalf of investment còmpany clients,
including Dreyfus Strategie Investing and Dreyfus Strategie Income, to

:-equest your advice that the Staff will not recommend enforcem,ent action

if the funds engage to.the extent described belcw in certain investment
practices that raise issues under Section 18(f) of the Investment Company
Act-of 1940. These practices are:

l

1.

Selling short.

2.

Purchasing and sel·li·ng f·ut-ur-es· contracts. l

3.

Sel ling op"tlons, ..ìnc1.uatng opt"ìons on speci'f ic.
securities, stock indexes ·and interest rate fu
tures contracts.

4.

Purchasing and selling currencies on a forward basis.

The funds wil l comply with Rule 4.5 promulgated by the Commodity Fu
tures Trading Commission or will be registered or otherwise exempt
from registration as a commodity pool .

.....r ,·

\
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We believe current Staff interpretations on the application of.
Section l8(f)2 restrict a fund's ability to use certain of these practic
es in a manner that reduces volatility risk more than alternative and
clearly permissible strategies. We propose an alternative that we be
lieve addresses the Staff's concerns under Section 18(f) and is consis
tent with published pronouncements of the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, but is less restrictive on the fùnds.
I.

r

I

Section lB(f) and Staff No-Action Positions

As the Staff has stated, 3 Section 18 is designed to mitigate
the effects that excessive borrowing or the issuance of senior securities
bave on the investrnent experience of senior and junior security holders.
The Staff reasons that Section 18 defines a senior security to include,
among other things, any evidence of indebtedness, that entry into inter
est rate futures coijtracts and the.selling of options gives rise to an
evidence of indebtedness, and that, therefore, Section 18· issues are
raised. The Staff has stated that selling securities short raises sirni.lar concerns as, we assume, would purchasing and selling currencies on a
'forward basis.
.

.

Entry into these transactions has been curtailed by imposing
two restrictions: first, a·deposit requirement.and, second, the asset
coverage requi_rement of Section 18. The deposit requirement appears to
bave its genesis in Release No. IC-10666 (the "Release") •. In the Re
lease, the Commission stated that certain transactions deemed to involve
prohibited leverage 4 are effectively cleansed by requiring that cash or
cash equivalents be segregated i.n arnounts sufficient to cover all the
"borrowi�g". The asset coverage requirement prov�des that certain bor
rowings -·are permitted only if "immé.diately after the borrowing there is
asset coverage of at least 3.00 per centum for all borrowings _of such reg
istered company." Section 18(f); As the examples below suggest, the ap
plication of this dual prophylactic unduly restricts an investment compa
ny, -while the application of tbe deposit requirement serves to protect
fund shareholders from the concerns that Section 18 was enacted to
address.
2
3

4

These interpretations are discussed in Section I below.

See, Steinroe Bond Fund, Inc. (availa�le January 17, 1984 ).

�"Leverage is deemed to exist when an investor achieves the right to
a return on a capital base- that exceeds the investment which he has
persònally contributed to the entity or instrument achieving a re
turn." Release No. IC-10666, Footnote s.

.Mary s. Podesta, Esq •
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For purposes of understanding the ·examples, it may be useful to
set forth in a formula our understanding of the Staff's position on
Section 18. The formula, in substance, is that a fund's net assets plus
(1) cash borrowings plus (2) the market value of the securiti.es sold.
shortS plus (3) the value of any commodity futures contracts (measured by
multiplying the number of units to which the contracts pertain by the
price per unit specified)6 �lus (4) the value of any security or contract
underlying any options sold plus (5) the value of the currency purchased
or sold on a forward basisB must equal at least 300\ of the value of the
aggregate of items (1) through (5) above.
The asset segregation requirements, as we understand them, are
as follows:

1. For �aked short sales, a fund must deposit in a segregated
account (not with the broker through which the transaction was effected)
cash or u.s. Government securities equal in value to the difference be
tween (a) the market value of the securities sold short at the time they
were sold sho·rt and. (b) any cash or U.S. COvernment securities required
ito be deposited as collateral with the broker in connection with the ·
•·
short sale (not including the proceeds of th� short sale). In addition,
f.· - . • until the borrowed security is replaced, the ·tund must inaiI)tain · the seg
�:-·. regated account at such a level that (a) the amount deposited in the ac
count plus the amount deposited with the broker as·collateral will equal
the market value of the securities sold short and (b) the. amount depos
ited in the account plus the amou�t deposited with the brokei as collat
eral will not be less than the market value of- the securities at the time
they were sold short. 9
-· 2. For long futures contracts, the fund must deposi t and main
tain with its custodian cash, or earmark money market securities held by·
the custodian, equal to the fluctuating contract value of the long
5

See, e.g., Pension Hedge Fund, Inc. (available January 20, 1984) and
-Guid� -e •C-! -Gui,d.�li-nes
-F.c:-m ··H-!-A.

6

See Investment Company Ac� Release No. 7221.

7
8
9

f . ..
�

-��-=-

See, e.g., Koening Tax-Advantaged Liguidity Fund, Inc. (available
February 25, 1985).

"' Id.

See Guide

9

of Guidelines for Form N-lA.

.
,.::-: � _· ( r,._. : :
\
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futures contracts it has purchased, less any initial margin de�osited in
respect of the long positions.10
3. For options sold, the fund must segregate cash or·cash
equivalentsll equal to the value of securities underlying the option.
4. For forward currency transactions, the fund must maintain
in a segregated account, beginning on the date it enters into the forward
contract, liquid assets equal in value to the purchase price due on the
settlement date.
II.

Examples

EXAMPLE l

l_

Purpose: To demonstrate that a�plicatlon of the asse� coverage
test to situations · in which lev.erage effectively has been eliminated
through maintenance of a segregated account restricts a fund's ability to
engage in a beneficial defensive strategy.
\'
Portfoliol2
Net asseis prior to
transaction
Transaction

10
11

$6.5 million of securities
underlying the S&P 500:
$3.5 million of cash.

(a) Sell short $2.5 million·
of securities·underlying the
S&P 500 :
{b) Sell S&P 500 futures
contracts having an under
lying value of $2.6 million.

See, e.g., Prudential Bache tncomeVertible Plus Fund, Inc. {avail
able November 20, 1985).
See, e.g., Continental Option Income Plus Fund {available August 12,
1985).

·12 , The transactions described in the examples are transactions in ·which
the· funds may desire to engage. The prices at which options and fu
tures are purchased or sold in the examples are recent prices.

.

-t . •
•

r....

•
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Asset coverage
Compliance

Also, segregate with the
custodian and broker, in
the aggregatè, $2.5 million
(the market value of the
securities sold short) and
deposit $78,000 as initial
margin�� on the futures
contract.
296%.14

No

In this example, the portfolio would behave as· if it were ap
proximately 141 invested; that is, the purchase of $6.5 million of secu
rities would be hedged by $5.1 million ·ot �hort positions on similar se
curities. The unhedged position of $1.4 mill·ion represents approx·imately
14% of net asséts of $10 million. This strategy might be desirable, for
-.example, as- a temporary- substitute for. subsequent portfolio sales if mar
_ket conditions indicated a sharp, immediate decline and the portfolio
�
could not be structured effectively in a more conventiona� defensive man( . ner 6n a timely basi� •. Yet bicause of the asset coverage test, thfs
�-· strategy_ could not be 1mplemented, even though the "leverage• was effec
tively eliminated through segregated deposits.
EXAMPLE 2
Purpòse: TÒ"demonstrate that. by using a seemingly prohibited
futures�itrategy, it is possible to simulate in Portfolio B � portfolio
that is one half as volatile as Portfolio A, .with the result that risk of
loss is less using the.futures strategy.

13

The amount of margin to be deposited in this and each succeeding ex
ample is the margin that might typically be required to·be deposited
in actual transactions.

14

The asset coverage in this example is determined us�ng the following
formula: The fund's net assets ($10 million), plus (1) the market
... value of the securities sold short ($2 .• 5 million) plus (2) the value
'of the commodity futures contract ($2.6 million),· divided by the sum
of (1) and (2) ($5.1 million) equals 296\.

i •
I

.·

.-

\

.

.....
: ',··:.... :
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Net assets prior
to entry irito
transaction

Portfolio A

Portfolio B

$10 million cash.

$10 million cash.

Transaction

Borrow $5 million·
from a bank; ·
fully invest
$15 million in
securities under
lying S&P 500.

Composition of
·assets after
application of
funds

$15 million fully
applied to purchase
of securities which
are a part of the
S&P 500; no cash held.

Asset coverage

300,1 6

$7.5 million of S&P
500 securities
constructiVl!ly ownedl5;
$7.5 million of cash
equivalent�; $150,0�J
initial -margin ·deposit;
remainder ($2.35 million)
held "in cash or cash
equivalents.
233\ 17

Compliance
wi th
f
Sectioi 18 ( f)

Yes

No

15
16

Purchase S&P 5.00
futures contracts
having underlying
contract value of
$7.5 million; deposit
$150,000 initial
margin; segregate
$7.5 million in cash
equivalents.

In this -and .each succeeding example, transactions in futures and op
tions serve as temporary substitutes for .transactions in the
underlying -settrrit·ies.
The asset coverage in this example is determined using- the following
formula: the fund's ne� assets ($10 million) plus cash borrowings
($5 million) divided by the amount of the cash borrowings ($5 mil
lion) equals 3001.

17 � The. asset coverage in this example is determined using the following
formula: the fund's net assets ($10 million) plus the value of the
commodity futures contract ($7.5 million) divided by the value of
the commodity futures contract ($7.5 million) equals 233%.

\
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In this example, Portfolio A moves exactly tvice as much as
Portfolio B·and consequently·is twice as risky. This is best demon
strated by assuming that the S&P 500 suddenly falls to zero. ·1n such
case, Portfolio A vould have suffered losses approaching $15 million
vhile Portfolio B could lose no more than $7 .5 million. Yet the s_trategy
employed in Portfolio A is permitted, while the strategy employed in
Portfolio Bis not, even though in Portfolio Bliquid assets equal to the
amount of the •1everage• vere duly segregated.
EXAMPLE 3
Purpose:

Same as in Example 2.
Portfolio A

· Net assets prior
to entry int�
transaction

Transaction

18

In · all respects,
the sa.me as in
Example 2, except
that securities
· he
underlyin·g t
_ S&P 100 are pur
chased.

Portfolio B
$10 million. cash.

Sell 300 January
245 put options on
the S&P 100 at $9
simulating, in a
declining market,
the purchase of $7.35
million of securities
underlying the S&P
10018 and receive a $270,000
premium; segregate
$7. 'J'S nffllion in cash
equi .v al.e.n,t.s..,.

Determined by niultiplying the number of options sold (300) by the
'price of the index (245) by the index multiplier (100), which equals
$7.35 million.

·•

.

..

. ·· ·.. . ,. . .
- ' . ..
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$7.35 million of S&P
100 securities copstructiv•ly owned: $7.35
mill�on of cash equiva
lents: $270,000 initial
margin deposit: remainder
($2.38 million) held in cash
or cash equivalents.

Composition of
assets after
application of
funds

Asset coverage
Compliance with
Section l8(f)
Scenario l:

The S&P 100 declines from 240 to 220 or by a.33%.

Portfolio A
Declines by $1.25 million
(8.33% of $15 million)
Scenario 2�

20
\

Portfolio B
Declines by $1.68 million
(((245-180}xl00x300}-270,000}

The S&P 100 declines from 240 to 236 or by 1.67%.

Por-tf
- olio A
Declines by $250,000
(1.671 of $15 million)
-1·9

Portfolio B
Declines by $480,000
(((245-220)xl00x300)-270,000)20

Th� S&P 100 declines from 240 to 180 or by 25\.

Portfolio A
Declines by $3.75 million
(25% of $15 million)
Scenario 3:

No

Portfolio B·
Unchanged
(((245-236}xl00x300)-270,000)

Th� �-ss-et --c�\'e-r--&ge 1-n -thi--c --�umpl,e .i.s ..de.te!".m.i..ned ..using .t.h.e .f-ollow.io,q
formula: the fund's net assets ($10 million) plus the·value ·of the
contract underlying the option sold ($7�35 million) divided by the
value of the contract underlying the option sold ($7.35 million}
equals 236\.
The components of this formula are (a) the.change in the S&P 100
(245 to 220), (b) the multiplier relating to the S&P 100 (100),
�(c)·the number of options sold (300) and (d) the premiurn received
($270,000).

..
. •...·· \'..
.. ... .
. � .•
..
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Again, Portfolio A is more volatile using a permitted strategy
than Portfolio B that is using a seemingly prohibited strategy. Again,
the "leverage• was effectively eliminateà through segregated deposits.
EXAMPLE 4
Purpose: To demonstrate thaf the sale of two options, which,
through generation of additional premium income, results in greater vola
tility risk reduction-than the sale of a single option, may be prohibited
by the requirement that each side of the transaction be treated as sepa
rate borrowings for purposes of calculating the asset coverage test, while
a single option entailing a higher risk wou�d not be prohibited.
Portfolio

Assume that the S&P 100 is at 233.75.
Net assets prior
to transaction

$10 million cash.

Transaction

(A) Sell 200 January 230 call. options ·on
the S&P 100 at 7 3/4 {receive $155,000);
Sell 200 January 235··put options on the
(B)
S&P 100 at 5 1/2 (receive $110,000).
Segregate $9.3 million in cash;
remainder held in cash and
cash equivalents.

Asset coverage

2oa,21

Compliance with
Se.ction .l.8 .(.f)

No

·'Scen"Hr-i-o i·-. · --I"{ ·th1: --s�P 1--00 ·-decli·n-es ·•f'f'Om 2-33. 15 "te,. ·i·22 ·"Ot'" --s;, -th� f".md
has no loss in respect of position A and effectively has lost $13
(235-222) or $260,000 in respect of position B, resulting in a $5,000 gain
(the loss in position B is offset by the $265,000 received upon the sale
of the options) •
21

..."'The ·asset coverage in this example is determined using the following

formula: the fund's net assets ($10 million) plus the value of the
securities underlying the options sold ($4.6 million + $4.7 million)
divided by the value of the securities un4erlying the options sold
($9.3 million) equals 208\.

- . .... ...

,.--:- .

:
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Scenario 2: If the S&P 100 rises to 245.5 or 5\, the fund effectively has
lost $310,000 ((245.5-230)x200xl00) in respect of position A and has no
loss in respect of position B. Since $265,000 vas received upon sale of
the options, the portfolio vould decline by $45,000 or approximately .5%.
Scenario 3: If the S&P 100 declines from 233.75 to 230 or 1.6\, the fund
has no loss in respect of position A and effectively has lost $5 or
$100,000 in respect of position B, iesulting in a profit of $165,000.
Scenario 4: If the S&P 100 increases from 233.75 to 235 or .5%, the fund
effectively has lost $100,000 in respect of position A and has no loss in
respect of position B, resulting in a profit of $165,000.
Scenario 5: If the S&P 100 declines from 233.75 to 200 or 14.4%, the fune
has no loss in respect of position A and effectively has lost·s100,ooo i n
respect of position B, resulting in a loss of $435,000 or 4.4\.
.

.

In this example, the effect of fluctuations in the portfolio is
reddced as compared with a s-ingle option, yielding �odest gains in some
circumstances vhile reducirig losses vhen the market moves dramatic:ally.
Yet this strategy is prohibited because·of the· failure to meet the asset
coverage test as the result ·of each si.de of the trans· action being treated
as a separate borrov1ng.
The examples se_t forth above demonstrate only a few of the pos
sible circ.umstances vhere volatility reducing management strategies are
restricte� by current interpretat�ons of Section lB(f). ·
III.

Discussion

..

Financial futures, index options and other volatility redùcing
instruments and techniques_have.proliferated. in recent years and their
uses are nov only beginning to be understood. Not surprisingly, it ap
.pea�s that the no-action requests to the Staff bave been _piecemeal and
generally bave failed .to explore the. implications of these. i, nvestments an<
tet:lmi.-que-s. •Tb-f: TeSui--t, ··we ·bel i-e'\�, ·i·s ·· t·ha·t ·the -S·t-G·f f --appe-a-rc :t:C -be
treating these transactions both as the types of transactions to which t·h,
Release pertains and as the equivalent of cash borrowings to vhich t-he
.asset coverage test of Section 18 apI?lies.
In the Release, the Commission- stated· .that it was discuss ing
only reverse repurchase agreements, firm commitment agreements and standb:
· commitment agreements, but added: wHovever, if an investment company wer,
. to 'issue a securit vhich affected its ca ital .structure in a manner anal
o ous to such a reements • • • and barrin other material differences
the Commission believes it would viev that transaction from a similar ana
lytical posture.w [Ernphasis added.)

(
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Central to the Commission's analys is of the .transactions is the
conclusion that •the issue of compliance with Section 18 will·not be
raised with the Commission by the Division if the investment company 'cov·
ers' senior securities by establishing and maintaining 'segregated
accounts'. The Commission agrees that segreçated accounts, if properly
created and maintained, would limit the investment company's risk of loss
[by effectively limiting the leverage involved]. • •.

The transactions to which this letter relates present the same
leveraging issues as those raised by the Release and ve believe should be
analyzed in the same manner. Consistent with this analysis, we suggest
that the excess borrowings sought to be avoièed by Section 18(f) cannot
exist to the extent that liquid assets are segregated against the eventua:
repayment of the borrowing. Accordingly, we request your concurrence witl
our view that, when instruments are held, or transactions are entered
into, subject to ·the segregation requirements described above, "senior se�
curi�ies• for purposes of Section 18(f) will not be deemed to have been
issued.
Very truly yours,

STROOCK & STROOCK & LAVAN
By- �
Thomas ç
E. �
etler

L.

IPUBlfC

� OF TBB OFFICE OF CHIEF COONSEL
OMSIONOFINVE.STMENr�

JUN 2 2 1987
OUr Ref. ·No. 87-202-CC
OC'eyfus Strategie Investing
and Dreyfus Strategie Incane
File Nos. 811-4688; 811-4748

Your letter of Mareh 30, 1987 requests our concurrence that the
300-percent asset-coverage requirenent in Section 18(f) of the Investment
carpany h:t of 1940 (•Act•) would not apply if Dreyfus Strategie Investing
aoo Oreyfus Strategie Inccme ( the •�•) hold instrunents or enter h.,lto ·
certain transactions subject to the staff's segregation requirenents. 'lbe
Funds will (1) sell securities short1 (2) purchase and sell futures contracts1
(3) purchase ·ana sell options on specific securities, stock indexes, or
interest rate futures contracts7 and (4) purchase and sell forward ·contracts
· ·
on currencies.
'lbese types of transactions involve potential leveraging, which exists
•when
investor aèh.ieves · the right to a retum on a capital base that exceeds
the investment which be has personally contributed to the entity or instrunent
achieving a return,• j/ and issues under Section 18(f). section 18(f) prohibits
an open-end fund frau issuing a.ey senior secm:ity, but permits an open-em fand
to borrow frau a ba.nk, if •inmediately after aey such borrowing there is an
asset coverage of at least 300 per centan for all borrowings of·such registered
canpany ••••• In Inv�stment caupany Act Rel; No. 7221 (June 9, 1972)(•Release
1221 •), the staff stated it woul.d not object if a fund purchased or sold cm
modities or ca1mcxlities contracts subject � certain restrictions, incl\Jiing
300-percent asset coverage of thè contracts.am other borrowings. 2/

an

L

In Release 10666, the camdssion discussed potential senior security am
leveraging problens a.rising frau certain fund trading practices. The release
sets forth
by which fW)ds can eliminate these problem, and thereby
avoid the restrictions on trading in ca,modities set forth in Release 7221,
throt.>:3h the segregation of furd assets. 'lhe staff has subsequently developed
various.segregation requirements for.funds. To catply with these requirerent;s�
a fwid with a long position in a futures or forward contract, or that sells
··
a put option, must establish a segregaud account ( not wi, th a futures ·
camdssion nerchant · or broker) containing_ cash or certain liquid • assets
egual to the purchase price_ of the contract or the strike pr-ice of the put

ireans

y
y

Investment Conpany_ -� "Rél. "No ...1'06'6'6 1llpr. i-S, ·111s)(·•�:1:l!2tSe 1866€r·i �

lmong other restrictions set forth in Release 7221 are requiranents that ·
a fund engaging in CCltllOOity transactions maintain in a segregated
account cash or o.s. goverment securities equal to the amount of
initial nargin required on each contract, that the fuoo not invest,
incla:lin; additional margin, more than twice the amount of the initial
·
margin
deposit in any canoodities contract, and that the fund not
"
invest in, or be oontingently obligated in connection with, comnodities
contracts in an amount exceeding 10 percent of its assets.

-2-

,
(

. !

. opti.on ( less any margin on deposit). 1/ For short positions in futures or
fonard contracts, sales of caU options,· an:! short sales òf secudties, a·
funcl m.y establlsb a segregatm account (not with � futures CQIIIIWISlon
merchant or broker) with casb or certain liquid asseta that, when added
to the amoant:s deposited with a futures camdssion merehant. or a broker as
margin, equal the •rket value of the instrunents or currency un:lerlying
the futures or fomrd conttacta, call options, and short sales (bat are
not less than the strike· price of the eall optiori or tbe market price• at
which the sbort positions or short sales Wrè established). J/
\· .

Se;rf/!gatlon of � assets 1s not required if a fam •c:over.- a 1onrJ
position or the sale of a pit opti.on. Por e.xaapl.e, instead of segrega1:1ng
asseta, a fund tbat has a long position in a futures or forward còntract
éould purc:hase a pat option on the ame futures or . fonard � with a
strike prica as high or higher tban the pdce· of the c:ontract helcJ � the
fund. A fwxl that has sold a put option coald sell short the inst:ranents
or currency underlying the put option at the sane or higher · pdce tlvm 1:he
strike _price of the put option. SJmilarly, the fund coald p.irchasè a
. put opti.on, if 1:he striJce price -of tbe pll.I'chased put option .is tbe sane
or higher than the st:rike price of the. pùt option sold by tbe fwd. Y

. · In additi.on, a fUB3 that- engages in short sales, sbort positi�,- and
sales of ca11 options need not · segregat;e fum asset$ if it "mvers• thèse
positioris in tbe. following· 1eys. A fwx1 selllo;r a security short nay own .
that sec:urity or bold a ca.1:1 option on that secarity with a strlke price no
higher t:1'\al1 the price at whi� the security was sold. §/ FOr e.xanple, a
fund . tbat sold 100 shares of XYZ stock short at $50 per shar� wculd be
covered if �-t he1d in its portfolio 100 sbares of X!Z stock or if it held a
call. option pe1111i.tting· the funcl to acquire- 100. shares· ·of XYZ stock at $50
·or less.·
A fune! .with a short position in a futures or fonrard contract may
cover by CMniD,:J tbe instrments or currency umerlying the contract. A
fund nay al.so cover tbis position by holdir.g a call option penaittiniJ tbe
fwd to purcbase the sane futures · or forwa.rd còntract at a price no bigher
than the price at which ·the sbort position
establ!.shei,. Por exm;ale,
a funa. sel.l.iDJ a futures contract on the S &: P 500 Index at 250 woa1.a be
covered if the fund helèl a po�olio of sec�ities substantially replicating
the movaaent of tbe S & P 500 Index. 1/ Attematively, the funcl would be
covered if_ i� held a call option on
S & P 500 futures ·contract with a
· strike· price of 250 or lesa •
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See, .!.•-9.•, Release 10666J PQtnau · Option Incaae Trust II (pùb. avall� · · .
. sept. 2""!, 1985), O>ntinenta1. Option Incane Plus "1n4 (pub. avail. A1>:J. 12,
1985h J:oenig 'Jlix-Mvantaged Liquidity !\md, Inc •. (pab. avail. �• 27,
1985h Pilot !\md, Inc. (pub. avail. Sept. 14, 1984); PenS�on Badge
Pund, Inc. (Jan. 20, 1984) J SteinRoe Bond P\Jnd, Inc. (Jan. 17, 1984) •
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A fund selli03 a call option on a security or stock index aay cover
its position by holding the � security (or, in the case of a stock
index, a portfolio• of stocks substantially replicati!Y:J the movanent of
the index) underlying the call option. A fund may also cover by holding
a separate call option on.the sarne security or stock iooex with a strike
price no higher than the strike price of the call option sold by the fund.
For exarrple, a fuoo selli03 a call option on 100 shares of XYZ stock wi.th
a strike price of $50 per share would be covered if it held 100 shares of
XYZ stock. 'lhe f\llld would also be covered if it held a call option on
100 shares of XYZ stock with a strike price of $50 or less.
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A fuoo selli03 a call opt.ion on a futures or forward contraèt na.y
cover by enteri03 into a long position in the same contract at a price no
higher than the strilce price of the call option. 8/ Similarly, a fuoo ma.y
cover by owning the instr\Jllents or currency wxlerlyi!Y:J the futures or
forward contract. A fuoo could � cover this position by holding a
separate ca1l option permi.tting it to purchase the same futures or forward
contract at a price no higher than the strike price of the call option sold
by the fund.. For example,' a fuoo selli03 a· call option on an s & P 500
futures contract with a strike price of 250 would be covered if it entered
into a long position in an · s & P 500 futures contract at a price of 250 or
less. In addition, the fund would be covered if. it held a portfolio of
stocks substantially replicating the movenent of,-the S & P 500 Wex. 'lhe
fuoo would a1so be covered if it held a call option on the s, P ?00 futures
contract with a strike price of 250 or lower.
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We agree that, if a fund meets the segregation requirements, a •senior
security" woul.d not h.: present and, therefore_, the 300..;pe_rcent asset-coverage
requirement of 5ection.18(f) would not apply. 9/ In addition, if a fund has
•covered" positions so as to eliminate any potential leveraging, as described
above, the 300-percent asSEro-coverage requirement of Section 18(f) would
not apply.
h::cordingly, so long as the ru.nds ccrrply with the staff's segregation ..
requiranents or •cover" positions as described above, we w:>uld not recame.nd
any enforcenent aètion to the carmission under.section 18(f) if �e�
engage·in.the .transactions described in your letter wi.�out limitirY:J these
transactions �o the 300-percent asset-coverage requirement contained in
Section .18(f) of the h:t.
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As we agreed, ·this response will be made public.inmedia�l:y •

.JJ�,�i:�
Gerald T. Lins
Attrirney

y � Putnan Option

Incane Trust II (pub. avail. Sept. ·23, 1985).
'
2/ · Onder delegated authority frau the Comnission, the staff has granted
exenptive relief on a siJuilar question. See Imest:rient O:opany kt
Rel. Nos. 14690 (Aug. 21, 1985) and 15100°7May 15, 1986).

